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Inspiring a love for lifelong learning
Welcome back to the
summer term at APPS.
We were delighted to be
greeted by blue skies
and sunny weather for
our return after the
Easter break.

this
week
information.

Learning fun
What a truly exciting first
week back to the summer
term!
Year 5 were planting seed
potatoes, to support their
learning
through
the
‘Allotment ILP’.

more

Parent Governor
We are looking for a new
Parent Governor to join our
team. Please find the
attached flyer with more
information.

SUMMER
UNIFORM
Please see below for a
reminder of the summer
uniform. (After Easter)
Red school jumper or
cardigan.
White shirt or blouse with
school tie or white polo
shirt.
Mid-grey skirt, mid-grey
trousers, mid-grey shorts or
red and white summer
dress. (No cargo or sport
style shorts).
White or black sandals (no
open toed sandals, kitten
heels or “Vans”).
Grey or white plain socks.
Safeguarding hotspot
Please remember to wear a
face
covering
(unless
exempt) and continue to
social distance at the gate
areas and when on site.
Please do not be offended if
you are challenged for not
wearing a face covering, as
we all come to school and /
or place of work, and are
entitled to feel safe.
Thank you for your support.

with

Pobble
The class Pobble authors for
this week are:
Mia P, Arvin U-K, Rebecca L,
Razvan C, Robin O, Sara G,
Zoe W and Miley B.
MAC
–
Making
Attendance Count
Whole
School
Attendance 96%
Congratulations to the
Top Ted winners last week
being Squirrel
Class with 99.2%.
Congratulations to the Top
Dog winner being Kingfisher
Class with 100%. Fantastic!
Addresses and telephone
numbers
Have you moved address or
updated your phone number
during the holidays? Please
use the Sims Lite App to
update your details. If this is
not
possible,
please
remember to update the
school office with your
details. The Parental Details
Update form can be found
on the website under Dates,
News & Activities / Forms. A
Parentmail will be sent out

Certificates
Well done to the following
children who have received
certificates this week:
Ronnie F, Victoria H, Sonny
C, Riley S, Rokas B, Isla H,
Zuriel A, Olivia B, Balraj B,
Ishaan G, Adam F, Jack C,
Mason H, Henry S, Jesse W,
Sienna L, Ahmad M, Taylor
S, Eesa K, Tilly B, Millie B,
Daniella A-F, Caylib P, Jamie
W, Harvey F, Harry H,
Georgia S and Rosie D.

